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4HE  SECOND  PART  WAS  GIVEN  OVER  TO  TALKS  BY  RESEARCH
STUDENTS AND JUNIOR SCIENTISTS AND IN THIS PART NEW WORK ON 
GOLD  CATALYSTS  WAS  CONTRIBUTED  BY MEMBERS  OF  THE  #ARDIFF 
#ATALYSIS  )NSTITUTE  4HE  ROLE  OF  GOLD  IN  MODERATING  THE 
PALLADIUMCATALYSED OXIDATION OF ETHENE WITH ACETIC ACID HAS 
LONG  BEEN  DEBATED  *  #OUNSELL  SHOWED  THAT  IT  LOWERS  THE 
DECOMPOSITION OF ETHENE TO CARBON ON THE 0D	 SURFACE 
4HE REACTION OF GLYCEROL WITH UREA TO GIVE GLYCEROL CARBONATE 
WAS  SHOWN  BY  #  (AMMOND  TO  BE  CATALYSED  BY  !U:3-
PREPARED  BY  IMPREGNATION  RATHER  THAN  DEPOSITION
PRECIPITATION  THE  BYPRODUCT  .( CAN  BE  RECONVERTED  TO 
UREA BY #/  &ACTORS IMPROVING THE SELECTIVITY OF THE DIRECT
SYNTHESIS  OF  (/  WERE  CONSIDERED  BY  *  %DWARDS  THESE
INCLUDE ACIDWASHING THE CARBON SUPPORT FOR 0D!U PARTICLES 
AND  THE  PRESENCE  OF  PROTONS  AND  HALIDE  IONS  IN  THE  LIQUID 
PHASE  &INALLY THE ADDITION OF GOLD TO (OPCALITE #U-N/X	 A 
COMMERCIAL  CATALYST  FOR  #/  OXIDATION  WAS  SHOWN  BY 
+ -ORGAN TO INCREASE SURFACE OXYGEN AVAILABILITY AND HENCE 
TO PROMOTE THE -ARS6AN +REVELEN MECHANISM

























LABORATORY  WAS  THE  ½RST  TO  PREPARE  ALMOST  PURE  $/  BY
ELECTROLYSIS OF WATER AND TO USE IT FOR STUDYING THE MECHANISM 
OF CATALYSED REACTIONS  !LTHOUGH DURING HIS LIFETIME GOLD WAS 









ELECTRON MICROSCOPY  TO  THE  STRUCTURE OF !U&E/  CATALYSTS
SHOWING  THAT  GOLD  MONOLAYERS  AND  BILAYERS  WERE  PRESENT
ALONGSIDE  LARGER  PARTICLES  THE  BILAYER  STRUCTURE  SHOWED 
GREATEST ACTIVITY FOR #/ OXIDATION )T  IS FORMED PREFERENTIALLY 
WHEN PRECURSORS  ARE DRIED  IN  ¾OWING  RATHER  THAN  STATIC  AIR 
0ALLADIUMGOLD PARTICLES PREPARED BY THE COLLOIDAL ROUTE AND 
SUPPORTED  ON  4I/  OR  CARBON  ARE  ACTIVE  FOR  THE  SELECTIVE 
OXIDATION OF ( TO (/ THIS TECHNIQUE REVEALS THAT ALTHOUGH 
PALLADIUM MAY BE ON THE OUTSIDE IT IS THE GOLD CORE THAT WETS 
THE  4I/ AND  BINDS  THE  PARTICLE  TO  THE  SUPPORT -  (ARUTA 
4OKYO -ETROPOLITAN 5NIVERSITY	 EXPLAINED THAT GOLD SUPPORTED 
ON  THE  MICROPOROUS  TITANOSILICATE  43  WHEN  ALKALITREATED 
ALLOWED  EPOXIDATION  OF  PROPENE  TO  PROCEED  WITHOUT 
(  PROVIDED  WATER  WAS  PRESENT  	  (E  ALSO  SHOWED  THAT 
!U,A/  CATALYSED  THE  LIQUIDPHASE  HYDROGENATION  OF 
BENZENE TO CYCLOHEXENE WITH  SELECTIVITY
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